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Meeting Ground Rules
• Listen without interruption.
• Encourage full participation. Use inclusive communication methods.
• Help others see the implications of actions that are being discussed. If you are more experienced and know about things - speak up.
• Use Robert’s Rules of Order to run the meetings.

AGENDA

1. Additions to the agenda
2. Approval of minutes from October 19, 2017 and November 16, 2017
3. Committee Membership
   • Student membership
     o New grad students
     o Term limits
     o Voting
4. Updates from the Lunch & Learn subgroup
   • APIR (Clare Huhn) – January 8, 2018
   • WISELI (Jennifer Sheridan) – February 12, 2018
   • MTLE – March or April
5. Updates from Dept Diversity Rep Initiative (Nov 27 check-in)
   • Involvement and training varies from dept to dept
   • Struggles/Challenges/What’s Working
   • Special guest: Patrick Simms
6. CALS Awards – Equity & Diversity
7. Resources
   • How/where to house and organize the resources being collected by the committee and diversity reps
8. Recruitment. Craft statement about commitment to equity and diversity
9. Barrier Analysis